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Raku x Lunar
Yuzu Hard
Seltzer
Ebiten Udon
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This recipe was specially developed by Chef
Norihiro "Miyake" Ishizuka (chef of Raku in NYC)
and made in collaboration with Lunar, award-
winning Asian craft hard seltzer.

Drink your hard seltzer... and eat it too! Yes, you
read that right. We put a twist on beer-battered
shrimp by using Lunar yuzu hard seltzer for that
zesty citrus tang that goes oh so perfectly with
Raku's specialty - a bowl of heartwarming tempura
udon noodle soup. 

M I N U T E S S E R V I N G S

S P I C E  L E V E LI N G R E D I E N T S

S C A N  T O  S H O P



1.

2 qt water for dashi
2 pcs kombu or your
favorite dashi powder
1 tbsp sugar
1 1/4 c mirin
1 1/2 c soy sauce
3-4 bundles of frozen udon
1 scallion, chopped

2 c tempura flour
2 1/2 c water
1 egg yolk
8 pcs shrimp, peeled &
deveined
1 small eggplant, sliced 
oil for frying

1/2 c udon soup
3 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp sake
1/2 can Lunar Yuzu Hard
Seltzer
1/4 c sugar
1/2 tbsp yuzu or lemon zest
1/2 tbsp tapioca starch
1/8 tsp yuzu kosho, optional

For udon and soup:

For tempura:

For sauce:
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DIRECTIONS
Make the udon soup: Bring a large pot of water
to boil and add kombu or dashi. Simmer for 20
minutes, then mix in sugar, mirin, and soy
sauce.
 
Make tempura batter: in a large bowl, add
water, then whisk in tempura flour and egg
yolk. Lightly coat the shrimp and eggplant
first in tempura flour. Shake off excess flour
and then coat in prepared batter.  

Fry tempura (carefully!): heat a deep pot of oil
over medium heat. Test the oil temperature by
dropping a bit of tempura batter into the oil.
The batter should take a full second to cook
and rise to the top (if it sinks, the oil is too
cold; if it shoots up to the surface, the oil is
too hot). Gently lower the shrimp and
eggplants into the oil using chopsticks or
tongs. Allow each tempura piece to cook for
three minutes, flipping halfway. Drain the
tempura on a towel-lined plate. 

Make Lunar yuzu dipping sauce: in a small
mixing bowl, mix 1 cup of the prepared udon
soup with soy sauce and sake. Pour this into a
blender and blend on the lowest setting with
Lunar Yuzu, sugar, yuzu zest, tapioca starch,
and yuzu kosho, if using.

Put it all together: boil udon noodles
according to package instructions. Strain to
remove excess water and divide into serving
bowls. Add chopped scallions and pour the
soup over the noodles. Top with shrimp and
eggplant tempura and serve with the Lunar
dipping sauce. Enjoy with an ice-cold Lunar!
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